The Number One Princess

Her mother, while loving and caring to her
children, was the ruthless and cunning,
Hayee Hellcat, Queen Ramala. Queen
Ramala, with the help of her Butchers, took
over of tribal lands, forming her own
kingdom, called the House of Ra. Her
father, the Butcher Dan the Destroyer, was
the womanizing Heathen King of Ra. The
King won battles for his Queen, while
always finding time for his own personal
adventures. Named after her mother, the
Ra, Ramala was the first born girl to the
King and Queen of Ra. She, along with her
sibling, were taught and trained by her
mother in survival techniques, as well as
Ruling protocol. This was done to insure
their survival, in a time of tribal warfare,
when most everyone would do whatever it
took to become the next Ruling clan. Little
Ramala loved the way her mother ordered
people around and wanted to do the same.
Having to live with some of the most
unruly sibling, in the history of siblings,
Little Ramala used ruling protocol to help
her deal with them. After getting positive
results, she quickly used ruling protocol on
maids, servants and anyone else she could.
Little Ramala was a daddys girl and was
spoiled by her father. Every little girl is a
princess in her fathers eyes. Living and
growing up in a warring society, where she
witnessed treachery, deceit, murder and
mayhem, young Ramala quickly learned
the ways of the world. Using the motley
crew of her siblings, along with everything
she learned from her mother, young
Ramala decided to let everyone know that,
after what they did for their Queen, they
were expected to do what she wanted, after
that. Everyone quickly learned, until she
became Queen, she was the Number One
Princess.

Find a Princess - Say Im Your No. 1 first pressing or reissue. Complete your Princess collection. Princess - Say Im your
number one (1985 Remix number 1) - 3 min - Uploaded by dwaynepipe59I recall for a brief moment in the Eighties, it
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would have been possible to put on a concert with a Watch the video for Say Im Your Number One from Princesss
Princess for free, and see the artwork, lyrics and similar artists. - 4 min - Uploaded by thisendlessforestEnglish cover is
by Miku-tan (MikutanKyu, ????) Check out her - 4 min - Uploaded by greenisland75Here is a clip of Princess
performing her classic song Say Im Your Number One on Top Of He said What does the Number One Princess desire?
La mustered up her most arrogant voice and said I dont desire anything! Just open the gate! Im goingDesiree Heslop,
best known as Princess, is a British singer who found chart success in the mid-1980s. In the late-1970s she worked with
the group Osibisa. She is best known for her hit single Say Im Your Number One which made - 2 min - Uploaded by
DisneyJuniorUKAn new song from the Disney Juniors special, Sofia The First: Once Upon a Princess. Sofia - 4 min Uploaded by lovinthe80s1Princess Say Im Your Number One Hit Me Baby One More Time. - 4 - A refuge for
neglected 80s video trash. Im the number one princess in the whole wide world, so make sure you know by heart how to
treat me GOT IT?! number one, you must noticePrincess (burgerlicher Name Desiree Heslop, * 27. November 1961 in
London) ist eine britische Sangerin, die vor allem mit ihrem Hit Say Im Your Number One - 4 min - Uploaded by Kat
MikuIm the number one princess in the whole wide world so make sure you know by heart how to - 4 min - Uploaded
by yamikouu666This is my first attempt at subbing a video, so I realize it may be anything less than perfect. Im - 4 min
- Uploaded by FedeleConfalonieri1Princess (british singer) Say Im Your Number One 1985s (music video,click show
more
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